___________
Joey Mob
Program Planner
Theme

Around Australia with Bindi

Time

Meeting

Activity

00

Opening Parade

05

Around Australia with Bindi – Part 1
Activity : Draw Sydney Harbour
Bridge

15

Around Australia with Bindi – Part 2
Food : Ice-cream and Bananas

25
30
40

Attendance:

/
Attendees / Total

Date
Leader

Equipment Required etc.

Around Australia with Bindi – Part 3
Game: Crocodile Crossing
Around Australia with Bindi – Part 4
Activity: Ularu
Around Australia with Bindi – Part 5
Game: Car Racing

50

Around Australia with Bindi – Part 6
Activity: Discussion/Log Sheet

55

Closing Parade

General Comments

Part 1
Paper, pencils
Part 2
Ice-cream , bananas, bowls, spoons.
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Part 3
Newspapers
Part 4
Play dough or clay
Part 5
Cardboard boxes made into cars, witch’s hats.
Part 6
Log Sheet

Around Australia with Bindi
Part 1
Tree frog said as we entered the hall that night ‘Does everyone have their bus
pass?’ Bindi wondered what that meant – he didn’t have a bus pass and
asked Tree frog why he needed one. She said he would soon find out and
handed him a bus pass, she said ‘don’t loose it otherwise you wont be able to
come’. Come where Bindi though to himself. Once everyone was there, Tree
frog called ‘Joey’s on parade. All the Joey’s came running to the circle and
stood on parade and waited.’ Bindi noticed that Wombat wasn’t there. He
noticed that there were a group of chairs set up over the other side of the hall
– he wondered what they were for. Tree frog did opening parade – Bindi was
wondering what was going on. Next minute Bindi heard Wombat call ‘All
aboard, please present your bus pass when you board the bus we are going
on a mystery tour.’ All the Joey’s got on the bus and Wombat stamped our
pas as we got on. Joey’s get on bus Next he sat in the driver’s seat and
started to drive the bus. Bindi didn’t know where he was going. He was
excited ‘What is a mystery tour?’ he asked Wombat. He replied ‘It is a trip
when you don’t know where you are going.’ Wow how exciting thought Bindi.
‘Where are we going then? asked Elin. Wombat said ‘Ahhh well that is the
surprise’. Here is our first stop called Wombat. Bindi looked out of the bus
and he saw the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Wombat said ‘We are going to draw
the harbour bridge.’ Give Joeys a piece of paper and get them to draw the
harbour bridge
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Part 2
Before we realized what was happening, Wombat called ‘All aboard’. We
were all surprised. Wombat called again ‘All aboard for our next destination.’
‘Where are we going now?’ another Joey asked. Wombat replied ‘That’s still a
surprise.’ The Joeys were going along in the bus over the bumps and all
when Tree frog said ‘Here we are at our next stop!’.’ Who likes bananas?
Here we are at the Big Banana – who has been here before?’ asked Wombat
‘we are going to have ice-cream and bananas.’ Serve Joeys small amount
of ice cream and bananas
Part 3
After we had our bananas Tree Frog said’ It’s time we were leaving here and
heading to our next destination.’ So we all climbed aboard the bus and waited
to see where we ended up next. Not to long after we stopped and Bindi
wondered were was this place. Wombat said we were now at Kakadu
National Park – it’s a big place right up the top of Australia. Up here you can’t
go swimming – does anyone know why?’ Give Joeys time to answer Well
there are big crocodiles up here that like to eat meat and sometimes they
mistake us for food. Ok Joeys we have been stuck in the bus for such a long
time let’s get out and have a game. Crocodiles crossing – sheet of paper
per Joey, make two teams and they have to relay up the hall two at a
time, using paper as rocks. Place one sheet on floor and step on it –
place other sheet in front – both Joeys transfer to that sheet and pick up
other sheet and then place it in front of sheet they are standing on. Then
they step on that one and so on.
Part 4
‘All aboard’ was the yell from Wombat not long after we had finished the
game. Bindi was all excited and couldn’t wait for the next stop. It was a race
to see who could get on the bus quickest. Bindi finally got on and sat down in
his seat. When the bus started this time Wombat started singing ‘The wheels
on the bus go round and round.’ Sing Wheels on the bus Ok everyone now
be careful – its hot out here and we don’t wont any sun burn – who can guess
where we are? We are at Ularu and we are going to make a model of the
rock. This rock is sacred to the aboriginals. Using play dough or clay make
a model of ularu.
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Part 5
‘Everyone on the bus.’ said Wombat. ‘Last stop coming up’ said Tree frog.
Bindi was wondering where they would be going this time, they had been to
many places already and was unsure where else they could go. After a short
while Wombat said ‘We are here for our final stop’.’ Everyone of the bus
please.’ said Tree frog. Wombat said ‘here we are in Adelaide – home of the
Grand Pre – so we are going to go and have a go at some car racing. Joeys
race each other in cars
Part 6
‘Now that we have raced in Adelaide we had better head home otherwise we
will all miss our lift home.’ said Tree frog. ‘All aboard’ said Wombat. Bindi and
the other Joeys climbed on board the bus for the last time. Bindi couldn’t wait
to get home to tell his mum where he had been. He was so excited. The bus
was off and bumped and rolled home to where they had started from. He has
had so much fun. Next Wombat called our ‘Whoooa” and the bus slid to a
stop, he said ‘Everyone off’. He called us over and asked us to sit down. He
asked us did we enjoy our trip around Australia and what did the Joeys
remember. Hand Joeys Log sheet and get them to draw a picture for
their adventure challenge badge.
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